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ENHANCED BUS
Enhanced Bus services are designed around on-street improvements 
that reduce travel time, improve passenger comfort, and increase op-
erational efficiency. The improvements may be the ultimate invest-
ment or represent a first step towards more robust investment.
FEATURES INCLUDE:
A Fewer stops for a quicker ride
B    Smarter traffic signals that are coordinated and give buses more 

green lights
C  Bus stops relocated to the far side of an intersection
D   Longer bus stops and wider sidewalks make getting on and off the 

bus faster and safer

RAPID BUS
Rapid Bus improvements include those for Enhanced bus and 
several additional features to improve speed and reliability. 

FEATURES INCLUDE: 
A-D Plus:
E More frequent bus service
F  Boarding from all doors using a Clipper card
G  Bus-only lanes in specific locations to bypass congestion 
H  Specially marked buses and enhanced shelters

INVESTMENT STRATEGIES FOR MAJOR CORRIDORS



FEATURES INCLUDE:
A  Fewer stations for a quicker ride
B  Level boarding so boarding is 

faster and easier
C  Traffic signals that are 

coordinated and give buses more 
green lights 

D  Bus-only lanes to improve transit 
speed and reliability

E  Prepaid ticketing–riders pay 
before they get on the bus 

F   Street improvements, such as 
pedestrian-scale lighting and high 
visibility crosswalks

G  Specially marked buses and 
stationsBUS RAPID TRANSIT

Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) is a system of improvements that build upon the features 
of Enhanced and Rapid Bus that, when combined, make riding the bus similar to 
riding light-rail. In addition to providing a high quality bus riding experience, BRT also 
focuses on supporting transit-oriented development around stations, maximizing the 
comfort of passengers, and improving station access.
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MAJOR CORRIDORS STUDY

YEAR 2040 ALTERNATIVES
CORRIDOR LONG TERM (BY 2040)

San Pablo Ave/ 
Macdonald Ave BRT

Line 18 (Shattuck Ave) Enhanced Bus Upgrades

Telegraph Ave BRT or Rail

International Blvd/East 14th BRT Extensions

Line 51 (College Ave/ 
University Ave) Rapid Bus

MacArthur Blvd Rapid Bus or BRT

Foothill Blvd Rapid Bus

Hesperian Blvd Rapid Bus

East 14th St/Mission Blvd BRT

Fruitvale Ave/ Park St Enhanced Bus Upgrades
Berkeley - Emeryville  
(Line F + new local service) BRT


